
DEMOCRATS WILL 
HAVE THIRTY LEAD

PREMIER DID 
NOT REFER TO 

CONFERENCE
Asquith Gives No Hint Of Suc

cessful Jssue Of Negotia
tions On Veto Problem— 
Predicts Disarmament.
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<X GOVERNMENT TO PUT
DOWN DISORDERSM

f! !
£r\ x London, Nov. 9.—The expectation 

that the prime minister would en 
lighten the public on the progress uf 
the veto conference in his speech at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet at Guild 
Hall, tonight was not realized.

Mr. Asquith made only i 
reference to the conference 
ings which have been the subject of 
much speculation, owing to the fact 
that the results arrived at must be 
disclosed to Parliament which will re
assemble on Nov. 15. Although the 
conference probably will hold one or 
more meetings there is hardly the 
faintest hope of a successful Issue.

After assuring the gathering that 
the government will use every force 
necessary to put down such lawless
ness as Is prevailing In Wales, the 
premier spoke briefly of foreign re
lations. It might seem Utopian, he 
said, but he hoped that, under the 
growing pressure of public opinion the 
political feeling would become such 
as to put an end to the competition 
for armaments.
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THE DEMOCRATIC DONKEY PROCEEDS TO PRAY.

V I. «1.

Gain Complete Control of House of Représenta- 
lives and Cut Down Senate Majority-Some |y|J| lYICHlD
Republicans on New York State Ticket May be 
Elected—Socialist Gains.

political upheaval of Tuesday, 
in the United States, was followed yes
terday by a general survey of the 
Held which disclosed with greater de
tail and precision just what results 
were accomplished. Latest calcula
tions on the national House of Repre
sentatives based on complete, but un
official returns, show that the Demo
crats will have a safe working major
ity of thirty. The outcome of the 
United States senate Is now definitely 
settled. The Republicans are assured 
of sixteen new senators which, with 
thirty-four hold-over senators gives 
them a total of 50 and a majority. 
The Democrats are assured of fifteen 
new senators, which with 25 hold
overs, gives them a total of 40. Two 
senatorships are in doubt, namely, the 
succession of the late Mr. Dolliver 
in Iowa and of Mr. Carter in Montana, 
where there Is a prospect of a tie.

The governorships in two states are 
not yet reported, as being beyond 
doubt, namely, Colorado and Idaho.

29 At Least in Congress.
Chicago. Nov. 9.— 62nd Congress: — 

Democrats elected 225; Republicans 
elected 164. Socialists elected 1. 
Doubtful district, 1. Total 291. Ma
jority of house 196. Democratic major
ity in house 29.

Complete returns on the election of 
representatives In congress Indicate 
that the Democrats will have a work
ing majority of 29 In the next house. 
The number of Democrats elected to 
congress, according to the latest un
official returns is 225. The Republi
can representation will he 164. or 165, 
or 8 seats less than the Democrats 
have in the 61st congress.

The operate. The cabinet sessions are us
ually held on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
hut the meeting was held this morn
ing because of the president’s absence 
yesterday and his departure for Pan
ama this afternoon. The discussion 
of the election results brought out the 
individual opinions of the president 
and those of sotue-of his official fam

And Government Of His Coun
try Demands Deportation 
From The United States— 
Confessed To Murder.

iiy.
waa Pointed out among otlier Washington, Nov. 9.—Protesting 

things that it was In the east, that vigorously on behalf of the Mexican 
the most harm to the Republican par- government. Benor De 1st Bara, am- 

)• was done, much of (he outcome n bnssador the United States from 
the west having been discounted In Mexico, presented a claim for répara-
, ®°”t’ co,.^.fo,', waa f°ul,d i" the because lofe ihLaTyn&gt™™Anttmto

ures roiled up In the past when De- Mexican cIUzencSS,ed to the
York's^‘apparently ~son ‘at

plurality was cited In this connection. ftakp Springs, and was burned at the
membeia’waS* thaUthe^ defeat o', Z '!ara had a
party in these state elections mav ”lth A,'-v A ,Ad.™- «onil as- 
readlly work for good. President Taft ?tapt ffînvV'i !
reiHsca tlie necessity for getting ,*a3 USA ' ' lat,..t u’ *n ed 
through all needed administration 1c- ,hlat<‘s "ou'd d“ ««Whlug Poaa'b‘e 
glsiation in the three months' ses- l° a?",rehend Kulltlr Pf™»»»-, Tbe 
slon beginning next month. He called M«‘can ambassador said tonight he 
cn members of the cabinet todav for < onfldent that the American 
a statement of the situation in 'their eovmiment would see that justice

was done, and had communicated 
this information to Mexico with the 
hope too, of all.tying the ill-feeling 
towards the United States, which 
seems to have arisen there over the

respective departments and the mat
ter will be taken up In detail on the 
president’s return from Panama.

Socialist Gains.
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 9.-Marked affair 

gains In the socialist vote through- Only meagre details have reached 
out the state are shown in the re- the state department from Texas
turns from yesterday’s election. Fig- about the lynching, hut the officials
ures available tonight Indicate a to- today telegraphed to Governor Camp-
tal vote for Charles Edward Russell, bell of Texas, to investigate the case
“uTÏT *or, S°vernor, ot 65,000, and to take proper steps to punish

Cabinet Takes Story. nf1 iun«S ,T«arij dou^,e votÇ the offenders. The matter Is con
of 1908. In New 1 ork city Russell aldered to he solelv within the luris-

Washington. Nov. 9.- The election, received 27,230. Most significant how- diction of the state authorises.'
and its lessons and pressing forward ever, are increases up state. ______ _____________
the administration "legislative pro-j Tall of Ticket May Win. 
gramme so as to get It out of the way Av v n „
before the Democrats control congress • J attorney general's e?next year," were among the subjects flr‘e ,dod„' plUI(aVe the poasibUltv of 
tiiscussed at a cabinet meeting today. tl|e election of Attorneyp ,ien„.al ”

Chief among the administrative meas Meiiey. It was salt! that Mr. O'Mai- 
urea will be the plan for meeting see- ley „„ 26,000 ahead of Henry L 
ond c ass mall abuses by requiring silmaon In greater New York and 
magazines, not newspapers, to PW tn that the returns from ten other conn 
creased postage on their advertising I MeB .from „patate ahow that the gain 
sufficient to eliminate postal défit it, for the attorney general over the 
and warrant establishment of one cent he.ld pf the |k.ket of 17 00v „ to|n, 
postage on first class mall in the gain o7 43.000 jn 14 counties.' With 47 
near future. This is Postmaster Gen- counties 10 he heard from tne at- 
eral Hitchcock's project. The plan torney general hopes to overcome the 
will be urged upon the congress at vote for Titos.! P. Carmody, Ills De- 
the coming short session and a mini- mocrallc opponent. Secy, of state Ko- 
ber of magazine publishers already enlug and State Engineer Williams 
have expressed their disposition to co-, Continued on page 2.

COUNTERFEITER DREW 
PISTOL ON OFFICERS

Italian Arrested In Philadelphia 
Railway Depot After Strug
gle With Secret Service 
Men—Made Bad Quarters.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 9.—Suspect
ed of being one of a New York gang 
of counterfeiters who have been pass
ing bogus quarter dollars in this city, 
(iulseppl Gained,
arrested today, after a struggle by 
United States secret service agents, 
as he was about to board a train for 
New York in Broad street station.

Matthew S. Griffin, chief federal agent 
here, and Tyrell. his assistant, accost
ed Gained just ns he was passing 

Klklns, W. Va., Nov. 9.—Comfort- thvouKh the train gates. As Griffin 
nhiy placed In the private car of Free- raîtiWpM 
Ident Villaid, of the Baltimore and drew a revolver. Tyrell, close behind 
Ohio Railroad, Senator Stephen B. El- his chief, caught the suspect's wrist, 
kins, was taken to Washington today and the lwo «Kents succeeded In dis- 
He wa. accompanied by Dr. Golden! üp™» «ghh a'th°Ugl‘ "* pUl
his family physician. Senator Elkins Galucci was taken to the central 
has not improved during the past few station and will he arraigned before 
weeks, as his family expected and It l,nlted States Commissioner Craig in 
was the desire of hi« «i.u-torw the federal building tomorrow. Whenwan the desire uf his doctu.s, that he at,arched a package containing 120 of
he nearer the hospitals of Washington the bogus coins was found In his pos- 
and Baltimore should an operation he- session, 
come necessary.

It is stated here that the mysterious 
disease from which be Is suffering, la 
something more than mere exhaustion, 
and an operation may be necessary to 
remove the pus said to have formed 
recently and which Is giving him great 
pain at times. <

HOXSEY FAILS 
TO FlY HIGH

SEN. ELKINS of New York, was

Baltimore, Mr. Nov. 9.—A series of 
flights totally eclipsing in Interest 
anything yet seen in Baltimore, save 
Latham’s wonderful flight over the 
city on Monday, marked the Baltl- 
rnoie aviation meet today.

Iloxeey five minutes after the op
ening bomb, began a flight for alti
tude in an endeavor to win the $2500 
prize offered by the American and the 
Star to the first aviator to reach dur
ing this meet, a height of 10.000 feet 
or more. He was In the biplane In 
which Johnstone sailed skyward over 
9700 feet, making a world's record 
but today he scored only 5320 feet.

At tire height named his motor went, 
wrong and he was compelled to des
cend about 2 miles from the aviation 
field unhurt. His Wright biplane, how
ever suffered considerably, but Hox- 
sey later said he will again go after 
the altitude record ^tomorrow In an
other machine.

NOT ELECTED SOON ENOUGH.

Scranton, Pa.. Nov. 9.—Congress
man elect Benjamin K. Focht. of the 
17th Pennsylvania district, today til 
ed u bankruptcy petition here. His 
liabilities arc given as $275.000 and 
the assets $376,000-
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VIOLENT SCENE 
WHEN FRENCH 

HOUSE OPENS
Personal Attack On Premier 

And Minister Of Labor By 
Catholic And Socialist Mem
bers.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
IN GOVERNMENT

Paris. Nov. 9.—Another tumultuous 
session of the Chamber of Deputies 
was held today. The Catholic mem
bers made a violent personal attack 
on M Lafferre, Minister of Labor, who, 
they declared, was unfitted for a place 
In the mlnlstr>', because as a leader of 
the Free Masons he had defended the 
alleged system of denunciation of army 
officers suspected of clerical leanings 
in 1904.

Premier Briand, who was also bit
terly attacked by the Catholics and 
Socialists, elaborated Ills ministerial 
declaration by proposing the appoint
ment of a permanent arbitration com
mission to deal with future labor con
flicts. If
ever, he said, the government would 
not tolerate a strike among the em
ployes of public services, such as the 
railroads, which might result in throw 
lng open the frontiers to a possible 
enemy and endanger the security of 
the republic.

A vote of confidence in the govern
ment was adopted.

this was not accepted, how-

MAYOR HELPS 
THE STRIKERS

Gaynor Refuses To Allow Un
licensed Drivers To Act As 
Strike-Breakers — Rioting 
Continues.

New York, Nov. 9.—Mayor Gaynor 
Issued two characteristic letters to
night which promise to bring the 
strike of express company employes 
to a head tomorrow. Briefly, he for
bids the operation of wagons by un
licensed drivers, thus eliminating the 
strike-breakers upon which the com
panies have depended. Mayor Wttt- 
penn of Jersey City had already tak
en tills stand and a test case is now 
iu the Jersey City courts.

More than 10,000 drivers and help
ers, augmented by most of the taxi
cab chauffeurs in New York, are still 
on strike and rioting is unabated. 
Packages numbering millions are 
awaiting delivery. John Williams, 
state commissioner of labor. Is due 
here from Albany tomorrow, and with 
Mayor Gaynor's action and promise 
of state intervention, It is hoped that 
a settlement will be reached.

The mayor’s letters, 
tonight, are addressed 
can Express Company, and Mayor 
Wittpenn of Jersey City, respectively. 
To the company he said:—“Although 
this strike has been on for over two 
weeks, the express companies have 
not, up to today, caused their new 
drivers to present themselves and he 
vouched for and licensed as required 
by law before they may act. I must 
now require that this condition cease. 
The sight of the city protecting by 
police escorts, wagons driven by un
licensed drivers In violation of law, 
Is exciting just criticism.”

Answers one Company.

made public 
to the Ameri-

In his letter to Mayor Wittpenn, 
Mayor Gaynor reviews the men's de
mands for an 11 hour day, pay for 
over time and recognition of the 
union. "At my earnest request,” he 
continues, "the men withdrew their 
demand for a recognition of the 
union and also 
settlement of h

agreed to leavê -the, 
ours and wages until 

after they had resumed work. I sup
posed. of course, that this would set
tle the strike, but when I presented 
It to the companies, they refused, at 
the instance of one com 
man. to accept it as a basis of settle
ment, but wanted an additional con
dition that they should be free 
Ject or discharge anyone on the 
ground that he had joined the union. 
They rejected what is called the 
‘open shop.’ ”

The "one company” and one man 
alluded to are said to be the United 
States Express Company, and Frank 
H. Platt its president. No decision 
has been reached by the coal drivera 
on the question of a sympathetic 
strike, nor has a general strike been 
ordered. A mass meeting to consider 
the advisability of a general strike, 
has been postponed indefinitely.

The police began holding up ex
press wagons manned by unlicensed 
drivers almost Immediately after 
the Mayor's letter was issued. Vehi
cles, thus seized were held in the 
corporation yard Just as peddler carts 
are held.

A gang of seven strikers overturn
ed a loaded Adams Express Company 
wagon tonight, and after driving off 
three of the wagon men, attacked 
John Smith, a guard. When they had 
beaten him nearly senseless they cut 
the harness, sent the horses gallop
ing down the street, and then started 
to smash the express matter. Two 
crates of live chickens were sent 
squawking to the fore winds. The 
police arrived too late to make any 
arrests.
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SIR WILFRID:—“That fellow Bourassa must be cutting some ice.”
Î

DID IDT Till Nationalist Leaders 
Throw Down Challenge 
at Greatest Political 
Demonstration Ever 
Held in Montreal.

HEARS CALI
Commissioners Fail To Meet 

Yesterday—Visitors From 
Washington Not Surprised 
At Result Of U. S. Elections.

Conservative Candidate In 
Digby By-Election For Local 
House Likely To Redeem 
County—Strenuous Fight.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—Fully ten thou- 

saad people gathered in the Ontario 
Rink, one of the largest structures 
In the east end of the city tonight and 
tumultuously cheered Messrs. Monk. 
Bourassa, Gilbert and other Nation
alists, and hooted every mention of 
the name of l^aurler. Brodeur and. 
other Liberal leaders.

The meeting, which was held to cel-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 9.—There was no 

meeting of the tariff commissioners

Special to The Standard.
Digby, Nov. 9.—Fearful that the 

voters of Digby comity will on Tues
day next notify the local government 
to make room for a Conservative ad
ministration, Attorney General Mac- 
Lean. E. H. Armstrong. M. L. A. of 
Yarmouth, and Robert R. Finn, M. L. 
A. of Halifax are stumping the coun
ty for the Liberal candidate.

As an offset the Conservative candi- • 
date’s interests are to be looked af
ter by Messrs. Madden. M. P.. of Cape 
Breton and C. E. Tanner, of Piciuu, 
who arrived here today and left .for 
the outlying districts accom 
Dr. Clarence Jameson, M. 
are following in the wake of the Mac
Lean-Armstrong and Finn meetings.

Digby town is
tical powpows this week one on 
day night by the Liberals, and one in 
the same hall Saturday night bv the 
Conservatives. Mr. VanBl 
ting up a splendid tight and 
chances for redeeming Digby cuuutjn 
are indeed bright.

today. Referring to the negotiations
which, have been in progress, Hon. ebrate the great Nationalist victory 
W. 8. Fielding said today that the iK Drummond and Arthabaska was dlaeuaaloua wero Jceaaariiy of a con- "?hePt|n‘£

fldenllal character, but when the right The Standard correspondent has as- 
inoment comes, whatever is available slsted at political meetings in the 
will be given to the press. City of Montreal for the past qu

"What do you think of the results of a century, hut never has he 
of the elections in the States y ester- at one at which the enthusiasm 
day?’ Messrs. Pepper and Hoyt, two so sincere and intense as it was at 
representatives of the United States tonight's gathering, 
government now in the city discussing 
reciprocity with lhe Dominion 
ment, were asked.

"When an avalanche starts it us
ually curries everything before it. and 
that is what happened in this case,” 
was the laconic answer.

"Do you think the results will in 
any way affect the reciprocity situa
tion?”

"We don’t see it can iu the slight
est." they said.

“Were you surprised at the re
sults?"

"Not In the slightest; we expected 
just what happened.”

lied by 
TheyA Dramatic Scene.

At times the scene was dramati 
the most striking scene of the win

tlonall
striking and eloquent address, chal
lenged Sir Wilfrid 
St Marys. St. James, Hochelaga or 
Maisonneuve and present himself as a 
candidate. There was wild cheering 
when the Nationalist leader made his 
challenge.

There was another dramatic scene 
when the Nationalist leader submitted 
the resolution condemning the gov
ernment’s naval policy. The thousands 
of electors who packed the immense 
structure listened to the reading of 
the resolution in silence. Then Mr. 
Bourassa raising 
ask all those in

tic.

when Henri Bourassa, the Xa- 
ct. leader, at the close of a

to have two big poll- 
Fri-

Laurier to open
arcom is put- 

his

VAIN BATTLE 
FOR HIS LIFEIlls hand said: I 

favor of the resolu
tion to raise their right hand.”

Instantly as iJ" hv one common im
pulse. every hand In the great audi- 
ence went up and wild cheering fol-

!

OF OIL EXPLODE Toronto Man Fought Desper
ately In Water For An Hour 
But Disappeared When Help 
Was Near.

Only Foil* Offered.
“Wait," Bald the Nationalist leader,

"We are for British fair play and I 
ask any In this audience who 
conscientiously op 
lion, to raise their
There was a moment of silence al
most painful in Its Intensity. The Na-
iioTialisc leader with his piercing eye s ecla, The standard, 
took in the whole crowd at a glance. VoU„„. Nov. 9. Details of the 
H" Paused a moment and then In- drowning of F. t'ohen, of Toronto iu 
said Impressively: ! have counted ,|le Krederlckhouse river show Cohen 
he votes against and they are only lua,„ a dwp,rate #ghl for (or all 

Jour. The cheers that followed lasted huur 0„ the PdgH of all lce hole. 
for Several minutes These were the Huberts and Wm. Jones, prospectors, 

I dramatic touches of the gathering. , wem comlng along the river bank 
There were other significant fea-1 wlien lhev heard cries for help. They 

tures One of the most significant toulld in the „.atw. h1a
was the British one The platform ]nidd|„ and n.vl]1g ,m. puiruilv-.
was draped with the Union Jack, and ,oId he had Umi
every speaker took occasion to repud- the watB1. ,fur uver au hour endeavor- 
late the idea that the Nationalist |„B 10 climb out. He was purple wltll 
campaign was dictated by racial con- ,.old alul half 1)llnd wm, r,.oat. 
sidérations. a pole was thrust out to him ari l

One Man Killed And Several 
Others Seriously Injured 
While Property Loss Will 
Reach $15,000.

posed to the resolu- 
hnnd without fear."

New York, Nov. 9.—Forty thousand 
barrels of kerosene oil in a tank of 
the Tidewater Oil Company 
one. N. J.. went up with such a roar 
early tonight that the countryside 
trembled for miles around. One man 
working near the tank is missing and j 
is believed to have perished. Five 
others were seriously bruised and 
burned.

The fire, confined by hard work to 
the one tank, promises lo burn all 
night. Illuminating 
giant torch. Ashbury Park. Manas- 
quail, nearly 25 miles away on the 
«•oast, felt the force of the explosion. 
In Bayone considerable damage was

The- explosion crushed in one side 
of the company’s office building, a 
three storey brick structure, and the 
flames soon destroyed It artd con
tents. The total loss will exceed 
$75,000.

A Great Change.
The meeting showed clearly tint | or- but he was so benumbed that tin» 

marked change that has taken place effort exhausted him and he sank 
in public sentiment. Wluye only a l>a<'k again and disappeared. The wa'- 
short while ago Laurier was the pop- er at t*l's point is hi feet deep. Co
il I ar idol and where it would not have hen is the second man to he drowned 
been safe for anyone to even question hi Frederick house within a week, 
his supremacy, the mere mentio 
his name was received with a storm 
of hoots. In fact. It is questionable 
whether Laurier would he able to face 
an audience in his former strong holds 
today, so hitter is the feeling against 
him and Ids following. And thi 
ing is not dictated by any anti-British 
sentiment, hut by the conviction that 
Laurier and his entourage have been 
fooling the electors for years, whilst 
graft has been rampant on all sides.

Cohen raised himself half out of wa»-the harbor like a

CINIDM KILLED 
HIMSELF FOR GIRLHOTEL KEEFER FINED 

AND LICENSE REVOKED Winchendon, Mass.. Nov. 9.—“Al
low me to write 
you that 1 am to
for you. I have lost my head. Adieu, 
Adieu.” Thus read a note which was 
found besiii - the body of Christopher 
Blalre. who shot himself through the 
heart today. The hotv was address
ed to Miss Nellie Lanffry, Thorndike. 
Mass. Two oth-r notes, also in 
French, were found nddi 
brothers living in Canada and in- 

Washington. Nov. 9.- -The popnla forming them of the writer’s inten
tion of I.os Angeles, Calif., is 219.1DS, tion to take his own life, 
as compared with 102,479 In 1900. ns 1 Blair • was 32 years of age. and was 
announced by the census bureau to-, employed in a local factory, lie re- 
day. This is an Increase since 1900 of sided at a boarding house on Mill 
216,719 or 2U.5 per cent. 1 street where he committed suicide.

ou a word, to t II 
in a few moments

1 y
die

LOS ANGELES TREBLED 
POPULATION IN 10 TEARS

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—The hotel license 

of A. Bel 11 veau, wan cancelled today 
and he was fined 
tuh ot the scandal arising from th - 
Michaud murder myste 
Belllveau's read house 
hand girl was entertained and possi
bly drugged the last time she was seen 
alive. Belltveuu admitted selling li
quor on Sunday and also selling to 
minors. Prompt action was taken by 
the court with the above result.

In addition as a re

It was at. 
the Mlc-
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